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ABSTRACT 

The article will identify key components of e-learning readiness such as 
technology, human resources, and culture that educational institutions should 
consider before adopting online education.  It aims at studying the current e-learning 
readiness of educational institutions in Thailand.  Also, this paper provides some 
guidelines for future development of e-learning. 

 
บทคัดยอ 

บทความนี้จะแสดงใหเห็นถึงองคประกอบสําคัญของความพรอมสําหรับอีเลิรนนิ่ง เชน 
ความพรอมดานเทคโนโลยี ดานทรัพยากรบุคคล และดานวัฒนธรรม ซึ่งทุกสถาบันการศึกษา
ควรจะนําไปพิจารณากอนที่จะตัดสินใจนําอีเลิรนนิ่งไปใช โดยบทความนี้ไดมุงเนนที่จะ
ศึกษาความพรอมทางดานอีเลิรนนิ่งของสถาบันการศึกษาในประเทศไทยเปนหลัก รวมทั้ง   
ยังไดนําเสนอแนวทางตางๆ สําหรับการพัฒนาอีเลิรนนิ่งในอนาคตอีกดวย 

 
 

THE POWER OF E-LEARNING 
The notion of distance learning has its roots in 

the correspondence schools of the early 20th century.  
E-learning, online learning or computer-based learning, 
as a new version of distance learning, is applied via 
the Internet technologies and involves the edu-
cational activities, which do not require the presence 
of the teacher and learner at the same time and place. 
Yucel (2006) exemplified e-learning applications    
as follows: 

1.  E-examination: students are administered 
many proof exams in the internet environment before 
the formal exams, so they can determine their 
approximate readiness levels. 

2.  E-drills: the Internet-based drill softwares 
with animations and intensive student-computer 
interaction can create an effective and productive 
studying atmosphere for students. For example, 
students can study on the softwares with or without 
sound effects. 

3.  E-book and E-television: the contents of the 
course books and TV programs could be presented 
on the Internet as e-books and e-television.  

4.  E-counseling: students are allowed to ask 
questions to their academic counselors related to their 
course contents on the Internet. 

5.  E-sound book: the e-sound book application     
enables especially the visually retarded students to 
listen to the course book contents on the Internet. 

 
 
 

The important point in e-learning applications   
is its being able to educate the learner through 
technological tools whereas in traditional classroom 
teaching, the learners have to be together with the 
educator.  E-learning provides the learner the chance 
to decide when to learn as well as how fast and    
how much to learn; and enables them to contact     
the teachers via e-mail or forums.  Since there is no 
need to go to a campus, they have no expenses       
for accommodation or transportation. Therefore, e-
learning terminates the limitation of time and place 
while providing learning environments with lower 
expenses.  E-learning is particularly attractive to adult 
learners because of its flexibility (Arbaugh & Duray, 
2002).  It provides opportunity for participants to 
reflect and translate learning out of their practical 
application of explicit knowledge (Ivergard & Hunt, 
2004).  Yucel (2006) pointed out the advantages of  
e-learning when compared to the classroom education 
as follows: 

1.  Students have the chance to decide how long 
they want to be educated.  E-learning enables the 
individual to plan and direct his/her own learning 
process, so each student takes the responsibility of 
his/her own learning. 

2.  Students don’t have to pay expenses for 
transportation or accommodation because the forums, 
created within the e-learning system, provide students 
with a discussion environment where problems are 
solved cooperatively in chat rooms.  

 
 



 

 

3.  An effective e-learning system enables a 
student to determine and process his/her learning 
style, content, aim, current knowledge and individual 
skills. 

With the cost of implementing e-learning tools 
falling, more governments, businesses, and schools 
have added online courses and other forms of 
distance learning to their organizations (Lynch, 
2008).  Also, it was predicted that over the next       
20 years the global market for online learning is 
estimated to exceed $215 billion, with rapid growth 
expected from cross-border delivery of higher 
education (Hezel & Mitchell, 2005).   

THE THREE MAJOR COMPONENTS OF E-
LEARNING READINESS 

E-learning readiness or e-readiness is a measure 
of the quality of a country’s information and com-
munications technology (ICT) infrastructure and    
the ability of its consumers, businesses and govern-
ments to use ICT to their benefit (The Economist 
Intelligence Unit, 2008).  The criteria to evaluate e-
learning readiness can be divided into the following 
categories: leadership, technology skill, speed, 
applicability analysis, culture, content, and resources 
(Yucel, 2006). 

 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Figure 1: E-Learning Pie Graph (Yucel, 2006, p. 126) 
 

 
The Economist Intelligence Unit devised the 

similar criteria. The team of analysts organized the 
criteria into six categories that reflect the broader 
themes of e-readiness, such as the connectivity 

environment, government investment and policy,  
and the underlying social and cultural attitudes 
surrounding Internet adoption. 

 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Table: Economist Intelligence Unit e-readiness rankings, 2008 Scoring criteria categories and weights 
 (The Economist Intelligence Unit, 2008)

 
According to the scoring criterion, the major e-

readiness factors that lead to the success of e-learning 
are technology, human resources, and culture. There-
fore, readiness of e-learning as outlined in this paper 
will focus on these three supportive aspects.  

 
1.  Technology 
According to the 2008 Economist Intelligence 

Unit e-readiness rankings, the top ten among 70 
countries was the United States, Hong Kong, Sweden, 

Australia, Denmark, Singapore, Netherlands, the United 
Kingdom, Switzerland, and Austria.  The countries 
that have advanced in the top ten—the US, Hong 
Kong, the Netherlands (7th) and in particular 
Australia (which jumped five places to claim          
the fourth spot)—have largely done so on the back  
of improvements in the expansion of connectivity, 
including in broadband accounts and WiFi hotspots, 
and also in the security of Internet connections.  The 
least e-ready countries have registered no upward 

 



 

 

movement in their rankings (although most have 
improved their scores), partly because their business 
environments have deteriorated or improved only 
slightly. In contrast, countries further up the scale, 
such as Saudi Arabia (46th), Thailand (47th) and  
 

Egypt (57th), have moved upwards mainly by 
improving connectivity.  Therefore, it can be con-
cluded that improved performance in the area of 
connection technology has also contributed to these 
countries’ move up the rankings. 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 

 
 
 

Table 2: Economist Intelligence Unit e-readiness rankings, 2008   
(The Economist Intelligence Unit, 2008) 

 
 

2.  Human Resources  
The success of e-learning depends on human 

resources.  Both teachers and students who apply e-
learning applications need to be open-minded and 
adapt themselves to modern technology.  Nowadays 
the instructor is no longer the sole provider of 
information who transmits knowledge to the learners. 
On the other hand, it is the learner who becomes    
the center.  In response to this rapid change, both 
teachers and learners will have to adjust themselves 
to new roles and responsibilities.  

Modern, digitally competent English and foreign 
language teachers use online technology to supple-
ment their teaching and learning tools in many ways:  

1.  Communicate with their students using e-
mails 

2.  Participate in online discussion forums  
3.  Develop and post digital materials  
4.  Provide access to external resources  
5.  Create and manage online groups  
6.  Teach web-based courses 
This is what educators in the 21st century should 

concern in improving their instruction.  For example, 
in case of English language teachers, they might ask 
themselves (Lynch, 2008): 

• Do you have a personal or English language 
teaching website or blog?  

• Do you give and receive assignments via e-
mail or online class room site?  

• How frequent or intensive is your participation 
in English language teaching forums online?  

• Are you familiar with and make use of 
English language teaching materials available at 
online websites for teachers?  

• Are you keeping up (or trying to) with what's 
happening in the field of English and foreign 
language teaching theory by researching, reading 
journals, reports, and blog posts on the internet? 

E-learning is an educational setting where 
instructors and students usually are separated by  
time and space and use computers and networks to 
communicate, so the relationship between teacher, 
learner and peers has great importance in e-learning 
process.  E-learners should not hesitate to get in 
contact with the teachers or peers via e-mail or 
forums in case they need to reinforce or repeat a 
topic.  E-learners should aim to keep his/her self-
motivation for learning at the highest level because 
they have to direct their own learning.  However, 
they should not make themselves sit in front of       
the computer for long hours.  The students, who 
would participate in e-learning applications, need    
to have some characteristics or abilities.  Snodgrass 
(n.d.) pointed out that successful e-learners have 7 
characteristics: 

1.  Choose a good program  
2.  Possess adequate computer skills and hard-

ware 
3.  Wield strong motivation  
4.  Develop strict time-management skills  
5.  Polish your reading, writing and research 

skills 



 

 

6.  Develop team-player attitudes  
7.  Familiarize themselves with e-learning con-

cepts 
In conclusion, to get the most of online learning 

opportunities, e-learners need to have strong 
motivation and persistence.  

 
3. Culture  
Ruttenbur, Spickler, & Lurie (2000) pointed   

out that e-learning solutions facilitate the delivery    
of the right information and skills to the right peo- 
ple at the right time.  However, many web usability 
problems may arise due to variations in color, 
graphics, phrases, icons, character sets, pictures, 
symbols, date and time format, and so forth (Onibere, 
Morgan, Busang, & Mpoeleng, 2000).  Users from 
different cultures may understand the same web-  
sites in totally different ways.  Also, people in some 
countries preferred using online content in their    
own languages rather than foreign language con-  
tent (Engelen, 2006).  The limitation of adequate      
e-learning contents in non English are highly in 
demand.  Therefore, learning behaviors and cultural 
differences in different countries will be essential to  
a sound strategy for e-learning growth.  

 

GUIDELINES FOR DEVELOPMENT OF  
E-LEARNING READINESS IN THAILAND 

1. Technology Readiness 
Internet connectivity and computing capabilities 

have served as significant features for development 
in many countries.  As the Economist Intelligence 
Unit (2008) pointed out, the higher position of Thai-
land in the recent rankings was caused mainly by 
improving connectivity.  However, according to 
Vate-U-Lan (2007), approximately three fourths of 
the Thai school administrators (76 %) indicated that 
their schools were ready to use the Internet for 
education; the remaining (24 %) stated that their 
schools were not ready.  All schools located in 
Bangkok indicated that their complete readiness       
to use the Internet for education. Comparatively only 
70 per cent of schools located outside Bangkok 
indicated the same, and 30 per cent of schools 
located outside Bangkok indicated their schools      
do not have connections to the Internet.  Therefore,  
 

institutions in Thailand should provide adequate 
Internet and computing facilities for students, 
especially in provincial areas. 

2. Human Resources Readiness 
The human resources related to e-learning such 

as teachers and students are also the keys to 
development of e-learning implementation. 

2.1 Teachers 
The capability of teachers is the priority for 

development of e-learning implementation.  Students 
taught by the web-based method know more and 
perform better than those taught by the traditional 
method (Suanpang & Petocz, 2006). However, 
learners only reap the benefits of e-learning if         
the designer implements researched and proven    
best practices (Waddill, Milter, & Stinson, 2006). 
Instructors should use a combination of email, 
bulletin board, video, office hours, and phone to 
communicate.  Instructor feedback must be clear 
because there are no cues from body language.   
Also, there should be office hours for the e-learning 
instructor, and they should span a larger amount of 
time than the hours offered by classroom instructors.  

In Thailand, many Thai teachers are still 
hesitant to deploy online education for their courses 
(Thanasankit, 2003). These teachers need more 
training.  As Moamak (2008) pointed out, the desire 
of Thai teachers for knowledge and technical skills 
development was high.  They also wanted the library 
with computer capacity to search for information and 
the special classroom equipped with sufficient multi-
media equipments. Vate-U-Lan (2007) investigated 
frequencies of teacher training for the use of the 
Internet in education in Thailand and found out     
that the majority (57.1 %) of school administrators 
indicated that there was at least one training    
courses using Internet for education per semester.  
The second frequency of annual training was (28.6 
%).  Approximately one tenth of schools conducted 
training focused on using the Internet for education 
monthly.  About five per cent of the schools 
indicated that there was no training that involved 
using the Internet for education.  Those are pro-
vincial schools.  Thus, it might be assumed that the 
frequencies of teacher training need to be increased, 
especially in rural areas.  

 
 

 
 
 
 
 

Table 3: Frequencies of teacher training (Vate-U-Lan, 2007) 
  



 

 

2.2 Students 
Thanasankit (2003) pointed out that Thai 

university students have less of a sense of par-
ticipation, and face-to-face interaction between 
academics is the preferred method of learning and 
teaching rather than virtual interaction.  In addition, 
Chutchaipolrat (2004) pointed out that the owner-
ship of computer with internet access, frequency   
and length of time for internet using concerning 
educational purpose, and computer and Internet  
skills had a significant relationship with students’ 
opinion toward e-learning.  Thus, learning styles and 
attitudes towards e-learning of Thai students should 
be considered when designing e-learning courses.  
 

3. Culture Readiness 
Some cultural issues that makes the future 

uncertain.  Thai culture and values have significant 
influences on the adaptation of e-learning. The use  
of e-learning must be taken into account whether or 
not it fits in the Thai cultural context since Thai 
culture is much different from western culture.  First, 
as Chuchatpong (2006) pointed out, Thai students’ 
feelings towards different types of e-teacher and the 
real teacher were significant.  IT interference was  
the factor that deteriorated the relationship between 
teachers and students, and the seniority system in 
Thai culture.  Second, Thai students are satisfied with 
learning through e-learning channel as a voluntary 
and supplementary form of instruction differently 
from learning in either pure traditional in-class        
or sole e-learning instructions (Siritongthaworn & 
Donyaprueth, 2008).  Finally, the majority of Thai 
students preferred using Thai online content rather 
than foreign language content (Sirinaruemitr, 2004  
& Vate-U-Lan, 2007).  These factors may affect the 
ability to deliver an e-learning program. 

 
CONCLUSION  

The success of e-learning involves a variety of 
aspects.  Key components of e-learning readiness  
that every educational institution that wants to start 
or continue an e-learning journey should consider  
are technology, human resources, and culture.  First, 
the numbers of computers with internet access and 
students should be balanced.  Second, the frequency 
of teacher training that involves using the Internet  
for education should be increased.  Finally, as Thai-
land is at a beginning earlier stage (Thanasankit, 
2003), the solution to enhance learning effectiveness 
in Thai culture might be the combination of e-
learning and sit-in class into one course.  The above 
mentioned issues are important for policy makers     
in Thailand who have the responsibility to find          
a solution to the problems related to the e-learning 
system.  Still, the situation of e-learning in Thailand 
is in high need for research based improvement. 
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